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TO:

Chapter Newsl~~

~yrs

Donald J. Dunfi, '~ i r
AALL Scholarships and Grants Committee

FROM:

Grant Application Form; Scholarship & Grant Information

RE:
DATE:

October 26, 1987

At last year's Chicago meeting of Chapter Newsletter Editors, a number of
the editors expressed a willingness to include the AALL grant application form
in the newsletter they edit . I am following up on that expression of interest
by enclosing several items .
1)

The grant application form (Please include in your newsletter
if possible). Note that the grant application deadline is
March 1 and that late applications are not accepted. Note
too that this application form will be published in the
December AALL Newsletter which typically reaches us around
the first of the year. It would be useful if the form were
published after the one in the AALL Newsletter, but if it has
to be in an issue prior to that time to accommodate your own
publication deadlines, please go ahead and include it.

2)

A short publicity piece describing the Scholarships and
Grants Program. If you can publish the grant application
form, please publish this as well.

3)

A short publicity piece, similar to #2, to be used only if
you cannot publish items 1 and 2.

Many thanks for any assistance you can provide.
DJD/dt
Enclosures
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